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Crowded Quarantine Publications. Paperback. Condition: New. 182 pages. Dimensions: 7.5in. x 4.7in.
x 0.4in.Santa Claus is coming to town. . . at least, that was the plan, but now his elves have started
going missing, kidnapped by some insidious figure in a black cloak, and despite the magic swirling
about the place, the toys arent going to put themselves together. So begins a terrifying game of cat
and mouse as Kris Kringle searches The Land of Christmas for his abducted minions, unaware that
he is to play an integral part in his foes plans. Krampus is pissed at Santa after lending him his
snowblower and never getting it back. His punishment To build a Human Santapede long enough
to stretch around The Land of Christmas, and at its helm, the jolly fat man himself. Can Santa -
aided by his best foreman, Finklefoot - get his elves back, defeat Krampus, and save Christmas
before it is too late, or will Krampus succeed in creating the ghastliest single-file organism the North
Pole has ever seen Ho-Ho-Holy Shit, things are about to get messy. . . This item ships from multiple
locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

Here is the finest publication we have read right up until now. It is actually writter in easy words instead of di icult to understand. Its been written in an
remarkably easy way in fact it is only right after i finished reading this book in which basically changed me, modify the way i really believe.
-- Pr of . V a nessa  Sm itha m  V-- Pr of . V a nessa  Sm itha m  V

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. it absolutely was writtern very properly and valuable. I found out this book from my i and dad advised this
ebook to find out.
-- Am a nda  La r kin-- Am a nda  La r kin
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